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TIIEAEUB ANDSoc10-ECOLOGICAL
CONCERNS

THE JURISDICTION OF ALBERT A'S ENERGY AND UTILITIES BOARD
TO CONSIDER BROAD SOCIO-ECOLOGICAL CONCERNS
AsSOCIATED WITH ENERGY PROJECTS

SHAUNFLUKER•
The Alberta Energy and Utilities Board i.f
increasingly asked to consider the broad social,
economic and environmental implications of energy
exploration In Alberta. Tl,is article arg11esthats. 3 of
the Energy ResourcesConservationAct req11/resthe
AEUB 10 serio11sly consider these broad socio•
ecological implications and challenges the Board's
reluctance to undertake these considerations. The
article also highlights thefact that this reluctance and
the Board's na"ow view of its s. 3 authority have yet
to be assessed by the Alberta Co11rtof Appeal.

On demunde de plus en pl11.fa11Alberta Energy and
Utilitie.i Board d'envisuger /es ,·astes implications
sociales. t!conom,ques et envirom,ementa/es de.i
exp/orations de I 't!nergie en Alberta. Cet article fail
valoir q11'en ,•er/11des dispositions de/ 'article 3 de la
EnergyResourcesConservationAct le AEUB devrail
serieusement en tenir compte, et questionne
/'hesitation du AEUB a /es considerer. l 'article
souligne aussi le/ail que la Co11rd'appel de /'Alberta
n 'a pas encore b·alue celle hesitation ni la
perspecti,·e reduclionniste de / 'a11torlleaccordee au
AEUB en ver/11de I 'article 3.
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I, INTRODUCTION

On 16 December 2003, the Alberta Energy and Utilities Board (AEUB or Board) issued
its decision to deny a well licence for an exploratory gas well in the Whaleback region of
Alberta.•The Polaris Decision was based on evidence submittedto the Board during a twoweek public hearing that garneredsignificantmediaattention.The Calgary Herald published
regular articles concerning the hearing and the issuanceof the Polaris Decision was reported
by at least one evening news telecast in Calgary. Well licence applications, submitted to the
Board by the thousands every year, rarely receive such attention.

SessionalInstructor.FacultyorLaw, Univc:rsityor Calgary.Calgary,Alberta.I wish to thunkProfessor
JonnctteWatsonHamiltonand two anonymousreforc:c:s
for their instructh·ereedbackon earlierdrafts.
Applications/or a Well licence. Special Gas Well Spacing. Compulsory Pooling. and Furling Permll
- Polaris Resources ltd. ( 16December2003), AEUBDecision2003• 10I , online:AEUB<www.eub.
gov.ab.ca/bbs/documents/decisions/2003/2003·
10I .pd!'>(Polaris Decision).
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One reason for the attention here was the fact that this application concerned Alberta's
Whaleback region, a unique area located along the eastern slopes (southern region) of the
Rocky Mountains, southwest of Calgary. This area was the subject ofa September 1994 well
licence decision, wherein the Board denied an application by Amoco Canada to drill an
exploratory gas well. 2 Subsequent to the Amoco Decision, the Alberta government
designated the Whaleback region as a protected area candidate for its ecologically unique
features. Ultimately, the Alberta government created two protected areas in the Whaleback:
the Bob Creek Wildland Park and the Black Creek Heritage Rangeland. 3 These protected
areas cover most, but not all, of the surface lands in the Whaleback region.
The Polaris well was proposed for lands neighbouring the newly created protected areas.
Some hearing participants argued that the Board ought to deny the application because the
gas well would impair the ecological value of the protected areas. Other participants,
including several local residents, asked the Board to deny the application because gas
exploration was simply an undesirable land use activity in the Whaleback region.~
The AEUB denied the Polaris application based upon inadequacies in Polaris' planning,
public consultations, experience and financial resources. The Board stated that it "does not
feel Polaris has the ability to execute a project of this type in a manner consistent with the
public interest."~ Essentially, the Board denied the application on technical grounds. 6
The Polaris Decision is generally disappointing for what it failed to address. The Board
did not offer any guidance as to whether energy exploration is a desirable land-use activity
in ecologically significant areas of Alberta. Nevertheless, the Board's reliance on technical
grounds to deny the application is not surprising given the Board's historical reluctance to
address broad socio-ecological concerns intertwined with an individual energy project. In a
1986 well licence decision, for example, the Board expressly denied having the legal
authority to address broader environmental or social concerns regarding the applied-for well
licence. 7
I argue that the Board has a legal obligation to judge the desirability of an individual
energy project, such as the proposed Polaris well, on broad socio-ecological concerns. The
AEUB's obligation in this regard comes, in part, from s. 3 of the Energy Resources
Conservation Act:

Applicatio11foranExploratory Well-Amoco CanadaPetroleumCompa11y
Umited, WhalebackRidge
Area (6 September 1994), ERCB Decision 094-8 )Amoco Decisio11].
Sec O.C. 318/2003, A. Gaz. 2003.1.1710(Provi11cialParks Act, R.S.A 2000, c. P-35) and Heritage
Ra11ge/a,1ds
Designatio11Order, O.C. 319/2003, A. Gnz 2003.1.1712(Wildemess Areas. Ecological
Resen•es. Natural Areas a11d1/eritage Range/a11dsAct, R.S.A. 2000. c. W-9), designating the Bob
Creek Wildland Park and the Black Creek HeritageRangeland.
Polaris Applications No. 1276521& 1276489,CD ROM: Alberta Energy 1111d
Utilities Board (5
September2003) [archivedwith author].
Polaris Decision,s11pranote I al 33.
Ibid. at 33-34.
A Report on an Application b)•Sire/ICanada limited to Drill a Critical Sour Gas Well in tireJ11tla11d
(Castle Riwr South) Area (3 June 1986).ERCB Decision D86-2 [Jl/t/a11dDecision).
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Where by any other enactment the Board is charged with the conduct of a hearing, inquiry or other
investigationin respectof a proposedenergyresourceproject, it shall, in additionto any other matters it may
or must considerin conductingthe hearing,inquiryor in\·cstigation,gi\'e considerationto whetherthe project
is in the public interest,having regard to the socialand economiceffectsof the project and the effects of the
8

projecton the environment.

In contrast to the argumentpresentedhere, the Board has narrowlyinterpretedits obligations
under ERCA s. 3, suggesting that this provision falls short of providing the Board with
authority to address broad socio-ecologicalconcerns associated with energy projects. My
purpose in this article is to note somedeficiencieswith the Board's narrow interpretationand
9
highlight that the Board's view has yet to be assessed by the Alberta Court of Appeal.
II. A BRIEFHISTORYm:THEAEUB

The AEUB was formed in 1995on the amalgamationof Alberta's Public Utilities Board
and EnergyResourcesConservationBoard (ERCB).10 The ERCB began as the 1932Turner
Valley Gas Conservation Board with a mandate to reduce the level of natural gas flaring in
the Turner Valley oil field.11 The Turner Valley Board was disbandedafter legal challenges,
12
Alberta's interest
immenseopposition from industryand political unrest during the IC)JOs.
in implementingresource conservation did not subside, however, and in 1938 the Alberta
government created the Petroleum and Natural Gas Conservation Board with expanded
powers to regulate the ever increasing production of oil and natural gas from the Turner
Valley field.13 By 1950,the oil and gas industryhad begun its rise to prominenceas Alberta's
dominanteconomicsector and the Petroleumand NaturalGas ConservationBoard was a key
decision-maker,promotingoil and gas explorationand recoverywhile implementingresource
conservation. In 1971, the Board became known as the ERCB, with expanded authority to
regulatethe explorationand developmentof any source of energy in Alberta.The ERCBand
its predecessors had evolved from a bold attempt to implementresource conservation on a

,,.
II

11

R.S.A. 2000, c. E-10, s. 3 ff.'RCAI. Section 3 was initially enacted ass. 2.1 in 1993.
My LL.M. thesis examines the Hoard's authority in ERCA s. 3 to address broad socio-ecological
concernsassociatedwith energyprojects.The thesis critiquesthe Board's interpretationof this authority
in well licencedecisions along the eastern slopesof the Canadian Rocky Mountains.and the thesis uses
the concept of ecological integrity to suggest how this authority should he interpretedand applied by
the Board. The thesis includes an examination of Alberta Court of Appeal jurisprudence to assess
whether the Board's narrow interpretationof £RCA s. 3 is a substantivcjurisdictionalerror. Sec Shaun
Fluker. The Alberta Energy and Utilities Board: Ecological lnlegril)' and /he law (LUI.I. Thesis.
Universityof Calgary, 2003) [unpublished].The limitedscope of this article draws from the thesis, and
interested readers should consult the thesis for additional analysis
I am not concerned with the Public Utilities Board so my historical discussion focuses solely on the
backgroundof the EnergyResourcesConservationBoard. Throughoutthis 11r1icle
I reli:r lo the ERCU
and the AEUB interchangeablyas the context diclutcs.
lnd11s1ry•t1111/
1/,eCmr.ten·alionB0t1rd(Edmonton:The University
David H. Breen.Alberta's Pe1role11111
of Alberta Press, 1993). Breen notes this was Alberta's first formal regulatory attempt to implement
resource conservation in the infant oil and gas industry (ibid. at 79-94)
Ibid.

Resource conservation is commonlydefined as ensuring maximum ultimate resource recovery with
minimal waste (ibid. at xxvii-xxxi).
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reluctant, relatively isolated industry in Turner Valley to a widely respected regulator of all
energy resources and a key player in a dominanteconomic sector.14
The Board was, and remains, a creature of statute; currently the Alberta Energy and
Utilities Board Act. •s AEUB decision-makingauthority is governed in part by the purpose
provisions in the umbrella ERCA and several resource-specificstatutes such as the Oil and
Gas Conservation Act. 16
Ill. Tm:NEED

TO ADDRESS BROAD SOCIO-EC:01.0GICAL CONCERNS

The AEUB is increasingly asked to consider the broad social, economic and
environmentalimplicationsof energyexplorationin Alberta.17 While strong argumentshave
been made againstaddressingbroader concernsin an individualenergy project review,there
will be times where an individual energy project review can fill gaps in broader land use
policies and/or initiate evolution at this broader level to accommodate changing socioecological values in a region.18
For example, the Board's 1994Amoco Decision effectivelyreversedexisting provincial
land use policy in the Whalebackregion. Prior to this decision, the provincial government
had issued subsurface mineral rights to Amoco Canada for energy exploration in the
Whaleback.The Board denied Amoco's well licenceapplication,citing the need to preserve
nature in the region.19 Ultimatelythe provincialgovernmentcreated two protected areas in
the Whaleback, effectively removing these areas from future subsurface mineral rights
disposition. Had the Board approved Amoco's exploratory well in 1994, the Whaleback
might be a producing gas field today. Instead,the Board's decision initiatedan evolution in
provincialland use policy to accommodatesocio-ecologicalvalues that had been articulated
during the well licence hearing. Accordingly, even if it lacks the ultimate authority to
implement solutions to broad socio-ecological problems, the AEUB can address these
problems by initiatinga process towards those solutions.20

"
,,

,,,

17

The Hoardis currentlyresponsiblefor administeringa wide rangeof energyand utililies legislationin
Albena. Sec e.g. online: Alhena Energyand UtilitiesBoard <www.eub.gov.ab.ca>.
R.S.A. 2000, c. A-17, s. 2 (AIWIJ Act).
R.S.A.2000, c. 0-6 IOGCA).Additionalresource-specificstatutesincludethe Coal ConservationAct,
R.S.A. 2000, c. C-17 and the Oil Sands ConservationAct, R.S.A.2000. c. 0-7.
For example in StrathconaCounty, a densely populated region east of Edmonton.elected otlicials
sought to meet with AEUBstalTto addressthe County's concernsover a proposedapplicationto drill
severalgns wells in the County.Their concernsincludedthe absenceof a policy that addressesissues
particularto drilling wells in areas of high human populations(HumbertoBonizzoni."Strathconato
meet with EUB officials" This Week [Shenvood Park) (14 February2003) 13).
StevenKennell& MoniqueRoss,In Search of Public la11dI.awinAlberta (Calgary:CanadianInstitute
ofResources Law, 1998)at 32-37: my LL.M.thesis arguesthis point in moredetail. Sec Fluker,supra
note 9. See also Michael Wenig,"CumulativeEffects:Oil, Gos, and Biodiversity"(2002) 27:2 law
Now27. Wenigarguesthat theAEUB is capableof influencingthe broaderlanduse policylo seriously
considercumulativeeffects of oil and gas developmentin Alhena.
Amoco Decision, supra note 2 al 33-34. In its discussionof land use issues, the Board expressedits
concerns for preservingecological integrity in the Whalcback,describing the region as relatively
undisturbedby humans.
Interestingly,the Boardhas expresslydisagreedwiththe suggestionthatits projectdecisionscan be the
initiator for changein broaderland use decision-making.See Applicationsfor we/I licences - Moose
Mo1111tai11
Area Husky Oil Operaliom Ud. (11 March 1994). ERCBDecisionD94-2 (MooseMountai11
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Implicitly or explicitly, however, the AEUB assumes that the desirability ofan individual
energy project can be assessed apart from these broader concerns. This assumption allows
the Board to avoid an inclusive, integrated consideration of the socio-ecological effects
intertwined with energy projects.
The Board's reluctance to address these broader concerns is also consistent with the
resource ethic that guides it. The Board promotes resource conservation; the maximum
recovery of energy resources with minimal waste. The Board regulates the supply of
resources from an ecological system to a social system. This approach is consistent with the
dominant western worldview that nature is simply a collection of resources available for
humans to use in their quest for happiness.21
In the 1994Amoco Decision,the Board denied project approval in order to protect nature.
This decision reflected the introduction of a preservationistphilosophy into western thought
and, subsequently, the Board's decision-making process.22 The need to preserve areas of
nature apart from human influence is based on the view that humans are destined to destroy
nature.21 The preservation ethic is arguably the resource ethic in new clothing. Nature
remains a collection of resources. According to this version, however, an ecological system
is a more valuable resource than humans themselvesand thus ought to be preserved from the
influence of social systems.24
These dichotomous approaches, whereby the needs of humans and nature are understood
as mutuallyexclusive and the human-naturerelationshipis a hierarchical one, avoids difficult
questions concerning the desirability of energy projects in Alberta.25 Should energy projects
be located in or near densely populated areas of the province? Should regional health
concerns, human or otherwise, prevent the Board from approving an individual project

Decision].
21

ll

AldoLeopold
critiquesthemorality
of theresource
ethicinhisseminalessaythe"LandEthic.··See
A Sand Counl)•Almanac and sketches here and there (NewYork:OxfordUniversity
AldoLeopold,
Press,1949)at 202.SeealsoCarolynMerchan1,
"Reinvenling
Eden:Wes1em
Cullureasn Recovery
Narrntive"
inWilliam
Cronon,
ed.,UncommonGro,md:Rethinkingthe /111manPlace in Nature (New
York:W.W.Norton
& Company,
1996)132.Merchnnt
conceplualizes
thedominant
wcslem
worldview
as a malerecovery
narralive
thatbeginswiththefallfromtheGardenofEdcn.Humans
(males)are
astoolstosubduetheEarthandtransform
strivingtorecover
fromthefallusingscienceandcapitalism
it intotheGarden.
fromhuman
Arecentexample
ofa preservationist
philosophy
thatarguesnatureoughttobepreserved
influence
isLauraWestra.An
EnvironmentalProposalfor Ethics: ThePrinciple<.1/lntegrity(Lanham,
Md.:Rowman
& Littlefield
Publishers,
1994).
Ibid.

.

BruceMorito,"Examining
Ecosystem
Integrity
as a Primary
Modeof Recognizing
theAutonomy
of
Nature"( 1999)21 Environmental
Ethics59.
The problemspresentedby the human/nature
dichotomy
are thoroughly
exploredin Uncommon
Gro11nd:
Rethinkingthe/ lllmanPlace in Nat11re,
s11pranote21.Legalscholars
havealsodevoted
some
attention
tothetroublesome
aspectsofthisdichotomy.
SecEric.T. Freyfogle.
"TheEthicalStrandsof
Law"(1994)U.Ill.L. Rev.819at 833:"Thedominant
moralview1odayis largely
Environmental
dualistic
- humansaresubjects,
na1ure
isanobject- and1heimplica1ions
of1hisdualityarcasplain
as theyarcdestructive."
SeealsoCarolM.Rose,"Given-ness
andGil\:Property
andtheQuestfor
Environmental
Ethics"(1994)24 Environmental
LawI. Roseobserves
thatdominanl
westernethics
or as a gift to be preservedlromuse
viewnatureeitheras ethicallyneutraland··up-for-grabs"
allogether.
Rosearguesthatweneednormative
guidance
inthemiddleofthesetwoextremes,
a norm
(ibid. at 7-14).
of"usewithrestraint"
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decision? When they are put to the Board, these questions require the AEUB to consider
integratedsocio-ecologicalconcernsrather than a partialconsiderationthat implicitlyselects
economicdevelopment(resourceethic) overenvironmentalpreservation(preservationethic)
or vice versa on a case-by-casebasis.
Human social systems rely upon the energy and components of their surrounding
ecological systems for sustenance. In the process of sustaining themselves,social systems
alter the structure and processes of ecological systems by, for example, developing new
energy projects. An altered ecologicalsystem,in tum, influencesa social system in desirable
or undesirable ways. Section 3 of the £RCA explicitly requires the Board to consider the
integratedsocial, economicand environmentaleffects of an individualenergy project as part
ofits decision-makingprocess.The section is an acknowledgementthat the Board's decision
to issue or deny regulatory approval is, in essence, a choice between broader views
concerningdesirable socio-ecologicalstates and an opportunityto select the desirable from
the undesirablesocio-ecologicalrelationshipsin a region.
Prior to 1993 most commentatorsand the courts agreed that the Board's jurisdiction to
address the broad socio-ecological effects of energy projects was limited. While
commentatorsgenerallyagree that the 1993enactmentof ERCA s. 2.1 (nows. 3) enhanced
the Board's jurisdiction to considersocio-ecologicalconcerns,the Board has stated that the
1993enactmentsimplyconfirmedthe slatus quo. The two AlbertaCourt of Appeal decisions
that have considered the Board's £RCA s. 3 obligations contribute little to this debate.

IV, PRIOR TO 1993:TIIE RESOURCEETHIC
In the late 1970sthe ERCB approved an oilsands project in northern Alberta. Duringthe
project review process, local First Nations communitiesrequestedthe ERCBto condition its
approval on the implementationof an affirmativeaction program. The federal government
endorsed the request and a subsequent ERCB project report to the Alberta governmentwas
also sympatheticto the program. Nevertheless,at the hearing the ERCB held that it did not
have jurisdiction to attach the condition to its project approval.
Ultimatelythe SupremeCourt of Canada held that the ERCBwas correct. Referringto the
purpose provisions of the then governingAlberta legislation,the Court unanimouslyfound
the ERCB'sjurisdiction was
limited lo the regulationand control of the developmentof energy resourcesand energy in the Provinceof
Alhena. The powerswith which the Board is endowedare concernedwith the natural resourcesof the area
rather than with the social welfare of its inhabitants,and ii would, in my view, require express languageto
extend the statutoryauthorityso vestedin the Boardso as lo includea programdesignedto lessen the age-old
as ii is known
disadvantageswhich have plaguedthe native peoplesince their first contactwith civili1.a1ion
lo the greatmajorityof Albcrtans.26

Athabasca TribalCouncil v. AmocoCanadaPetroleumCo., I1981] I S.C.R. 699 at 708, afT'g(1980),
22 A.R. 541 (C.A.) [AthabascaTribal Co11ncil).The ERCB governing legislation al this time was
identical, in all material respects, to the current content of £RCA, s11pranote 8, s. 2 and OGCA,supra
note 16.s. 4, but did not include the subsequentlyenacted £RCA. ibid.. s. 2.1.
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In subsequent years, several commentators have relied on Alhubusc:u Tribal Council as
limiting the Board's jurisdiction to considerthe social or environmental impacts from energy
projects. 27 P.S. Elder noted that the Supreme Court of Canada took a narrower view than did
28
the Alberta Court of Appeal in its interpretation of the ERCB'sjurisdiction.
The Court of
Appeal distinguished between project-related
social impacts and pre-existing social
problems, holding that the ERCB had jurisdiction to address the former:
In consideringthe extent of the Board·sjurisdiccionover social problems.I dislingmshbetwi:enthose
problemswhichmighlbe expectedto be creacedby the projectand thosewhichexist withoutit. The ERCB
has allempledin its reportand recommemlalions
to anlicipatethoseproblemswhichwouldbe createdby the
prujecland 10proposeremediesand solutionsfor them. In doing so, it was in my opinionactingwilhinthe
jurisdicliongiven it by the Energy ResourcesConservationAct and the Oil and Gas Conser.-ationAct. II
would,however,in my opinionrequireclear and expresslanguagelo conlcr on the Boarda jurisdictionlo
solvechepre-existingsocialproblemsof Albertain the courseof approvingor disapprovingsuch a project29
Elder argued that the Supreme Court of Canada, while endorsing the Court of Appeal result,
rejected any distinction between project-related and pre-existing social issues: "The narrower
view would imply that the ERCB enjoys little, if any, mandate to make approval conditions
regarding social impacts and afortiori cannot require or hear evidence for these purposes. " 30
Alhabasca Tribal Council has also been relied on for the proposition that "the Board cannot
deny a well licence application purely for environmental reasons .... This is a policy issue
best left to elected representatives." 11
The Supreme Court of Canada, along with most commentators prior to 1993, endorsed the
ERCB's resource ethic and its view of nature as simply a collection of resources available
for humans to use in their quest for happiness.

:,

IN
l'J

'"
,,

Sec e.g. Michael J. Bruni & Keith F. Miller, "Practice and Procedurebefore the Energy Resources
ConservationBoard" (1982) 20 Alta. I.. Rev. 79 al 83-84; Peter Mel.aws& Susan Blackman."The
EnvironmentalMandaceof the ERCB in Well LicenceApplications"( 1989) 28 ResourcesI at 2-3:
FrancisM. Saville& RichardA. Neufeld,··TheEnergyResourcesConservationUoardof Albertaand
EnvironmentalProtection" (1989) 2 Can. J. Admin. I.. & l'rac. 2K7 at n. 8; Francis M. Saville &
RichardA. Neul\:ld."ProjectApprovalsunder ProposedAlbertoEnvironmenculLegislation"( 1991)4
Can. J. Admin.L. & Prac. 275 111289-911.
P.S. Elder,''EnvironmentalImpactAssessmentin Alberta"( 1985)23 Alla. I.. Rev. 286 al 303-305.
Athabasca Triba/Councilv. AmocoCanadal'etrole11111Compa11yl.td.
( 1980). 22 A.R. 541 al para. 20
(C.A.),atrd (1981] I S.C.R.699. The Courtof Appealwas divided.MorrowJ.A.. in dissent.held that
cheappellant's concernscould be addressedby the ERCll
[J]ust as the Boardmust work from the environmentas it finds it now.so must it cakeas part of
this environment.as it were,the social conditions.Environmentsurelydocs notjust mean trees.
birdsand animals.I shouldhopethat in Chesemi-virginalarea in whichthe proposeddevelopment
social structureuflhc residenls.
under consideralionhere the natureof the existingsenlc:111,cnts.
and their scaleof economicand social developmentis both apparentand has to be of concernto
anybody,as in this case, CheRoard, called upon to recommendin 'Chepublic interest· (1btd.at
para. 43).
Elder,supra note 28 at 304.
McLaws& Blackman,s11pranote 27 ac3. Savilleand Neulcldoll\:reda contrastingview:"[lit is clear
from the purpose provisionsof the ERCAthat protectionof lhc env1ronmcn1
in the course of energy
developmentis one of the objectiveswhich the legislaturehas determinedought to be pursuedby the
Board'.(Saville& Neufeld."The EnergyResourcesConservationBoardof Albertaand Environmental
Proteccion."s11pranote 27 at 289).
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ERCA SECTION 2.1 (Now SECTION 3)

In the early 1990s, the Province of Alberta began a review of its environmental
legislation.32 One aspect of this renewal process was the 199I release of an environmental
legislativereview report.n The mandateof the EnvironmentalLegislationReviewPanelwas
to obtain, consider and report to the provincial Minister of the Environment on public
opinion concerning proposed omnibusenvironmentallegislation.34 Many public comments
suggestedthat the ERCB mandate ought to includejurisdiction to reject project proposals
on environmentalgrounds:1~ The Panel, however, felt "that the ERCB inevitablymust give
priorityto energydevelopment,given its legislatedmandates."36 Askinga board chargedwith
energy resourcedevelopmentto reject an energyproject on environmentalgrounds was seen
as asking too much.37 Nevertheless, the Panel recommended the ERCB's governing
legislation include a provision analogous to that governing Alberta's Natural Resources
ConservationBoard (NRCB),38 a provision requiringthe Board to consider the economic,
social and environmentaleffects of an energy project.39 Consequently,s. 2.1 of the £RCA
was enacted in 1993.40
Some membersof the EnvironmentalLegislationReview Panel argued that ERCA s. 2.1
41
Commentatorshave subsequentlyargued
enhancedthe ERCB's environmentaljurisdiction.

11

"
ll

"·
l7

..
,.,

'"

The impetus for change includedthe legal entrenchmentof environmentalassessmentat the federal
,.[ 1989)26 F.T.R.
level.Canadian WildlifeFederationInc. v. Canada (Ministerof the £nviro11111en1)
24S (T.D.},atrd (1990) 2 W.W.R.69 (F.CA). is the seminaljudicial ruling that, to the surpriseof the
federalgovernment,declaredti:dernlenvironmentalassessmentguidelinesto be mandatoryand legally
enforceable.Subse,1ucntlyin Friend, of the OldmanRi1°erSociety v. Canada (Minis/erof Transport),
I1992) I S.C.R.3, the SupremeCourt of Canada held these guidelinesto be Intra vire.vParliament.
lcglslalion Reviell'Panel (Edmonton:Governmentof Alberta,
Alberta.Report cifthe Enviro11111c111al
1991).
The proposedlegislationis nowenactedusthe Enviro11mental
Protec/ionand Enhanceme11t
Ac/, R.S.A.
2000, C. E-12.
Report of the £11vironmentallegislation Review Panel, supra note 33 at 31.
Ibid. at 36.
BrianO'Ferrall,"The E.R.C.B.and the N.R.C.B.:Aretheyequivalent'?'"
(1992)7:2 EnvironmenlalLaw
Cenlre News Brief I .
The NRCB providesan overviewof itself on its internetsite, online: NRCB <www.nrcb.gov.ab.ca>.
The NRCBreviewsnon-energyresourceprojectsin Alberta.such as forest.recreation,miningand water
managementprojects. NRCB board membersarc appoin1edby provincialcabinet, and its decisions
must be approvedby provincialcabinet.
Report of the Environmentallegislation Review Panel. s11pranote 33 at 36. Alternatively,the panel
recommendedthat energyprojects,otherwisesubjectto ERCBapprovaland requiringan environmental
assessment,be requiredto obtain NRCB approval(ibid.). WendyFrancis,a panel member,noted that
"{t]hePanelrecommendedthat the Board's legislationbe amendedto give it powersanalogousto those
wieldedby the NaturalResourcesConservationBoard"(WendyFrancis.SustainableDevelopmentand
EnvironmentalAssessment in Alberta: Not Heaven in a Single Bound (LL.M. 111csis.Universityof
Calgary, 1994)at I IS lfootnoteomittcd] tunpublished)).
E11vironmental
Protect1011and
£11ha11ce111ent
Act, S.A. 1992,c. E-13.3,s. 246(5).Section246(S)states:
77,e£11ergyResources Cmiservallo11
Ac/ is a111e11decl
... by addi11gthefollowing after s,•clim1 2:
2.1 Whereby any other enactmentthe Uonrdis charged with the conduct of n hearing, inquiryor
other investigationin respectofa proposedenergyresourceproject,it shall, in addition to any other
mau~rs it may or must consider in conducting the hearing, inquiry or investigation, give
considerationto whether the project is in the pubIic interest, having regard to the social and
economic effects of the project and the effects of the project on the environment [emphasis in
original].
O'Ferrall, supra note 37 at 3; Francis.supra note 39 at 115.
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that £RCA s. 2.1 has broadened the ERCB's jurisdiction to consider cumulative socioecological effects and implementsustainable development.4:
However,not everyoneagrees withthese views. In I 992 Phil Prince.then Vice-Chairman
of the ERCB,argued that the introductionof £RCA s. 2.1 was intendedto communicatemore
effectivelythe already existing ERCBrole in protectingthe environment.43 Prince suggested
that the potential for conflict between development and the environment was a primary
justification for the existenceof the ERCB.44 Section2.1 of the ERCA simplyconfirmedthat
the ERCB must adjudicate the conflict by weighing the benefits of energy development
against its social and environmentalcosts: "When, after all possible mitigation,the costs of
using the environment still exceed the benefits, the activity should be precluded.''45
Accordingto Prince, £RCA s. 2.1 simply confirmedthe status quo concerning the Board's
mandate:the obligationto govern the appropriatenessof an energyproject with a cost/benefit
analysis.
VI. Tm: AEUB INTERPRETATION
OI•ERCA S•:cTION3

In a March 1994 well licence decision, the Board itself observed that ERCA s. 2.1 (now
s. 3) did not fundamentallyalter its mandate.46 In its September 1994Amoco Decision, the
Board confirmedthat addressingthe socio-ecologicaleffectsofa gas well requiresthe Board
to ask whether the potential "benefits" to be derived from a successful well exceed the
"costs" measured in social or ecological terms:
lJl1ima1ely,each applicant is responsiblefor identifyingissues and addressing!hose issues 111
lhe degree to
which it believesappropriate.The Boardis then chargedwith measuring1hcapplicationagainstthe broadtest
of"public interest", includingenvironmental,social, and economiccosts and benefits.
While the Board accepts Amoco's right 10explore for and develop hydrocarbonsin the Whalcbackand
therefore ils need for the well, lhe Board docs not believethal eilher the acquisitionof mineral righls or a
surfaceleaseagreementin any way automalicallyconfersthe rightof an applicanlto a wellIicence.The Board
must balance Amoco's need for the well againstlhe potenlialeconomic.social,and cnvironmen1alcosts and
benclits accruing to the public from the explorationwell.... The Boardmust be convinccdthat certainsafety.
social,and environmentalimpactscan be or will be satisfactorilymitiga1edbeforethe wellwouldbe approved

See e.g. Steven Kennett,"The ERCB's WhalebackDecision:All Clear on the EasternSlopes?" (1994)
48 Resources l; Steven Kennell, "The Castle - A Litmus Test for Alberta's 'Commitment' 10
Sustainable Resource and EnvironmentalManagement" (2003) 83/84 Resources I at 4; George L.
Hegmann & G.A. Yarranton, C11mulativeEffects and the Energy Re.w11rce.r
Comermlio11 Board's
Review Process (Calgary: MacleodInstitute for EnvironmentalAnalysis, 1995) 1114; Neil J. Brennan.

..
0

"·

"Private Rights and Public Concerns: The 'Public Interest' in Albcrta·s EnvironmentalM111111gc111cn1
Regime" ( 1997) 7 J. Envtl. L. & Prac. 243 al 2S I; Wenig,.mpra note 18 11129.
Phil Prince, "The E.R.C.B. and the N.R.C.B.:A response to Mr. O'Fcrrall" ( 1992)7:3 Environmental
Law Centre News Brief 3.
Ibid. al 4.
Ibid. at 5. Prince noted that some ··costs" are difficult tc quan1ify,thereforesubjectiveassessmentsarc
sometimes required (ibid. at n. 4).
Moose Mountain Decision supra note 20 at 12 .
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In the Boartl's view. thi: most significantissue:is whetherlhe bcm:filof lhc infonnationwhich would he
suppliedbytheexploratorywelloutweighsthe environmental,socml.andeconomiccostsassociatedwithsuch
a developmentwithin1heWhaleback.47

The AEUB viewss. 3 of the ERCA as confirmationthat it must ask whetherthe economic
benefitsofan energyproject exceed its immediatesocial and environmentalcosts. Wherethe
economic benefits of the project exceed its immediatesocial or environmentalcosts, the
AEUB approves the project. Where the costs exceed the benefits,project approval is denied
unless the costs can be sufficientlymitigated with conditions or otherwise.
Utilitariancost/benefitanalysis is popular with public decision-makers,in part, because
it purports to produce unambiguousdecisions by weighing the good consequences of an
actionagainstthe bad.48 However,benefitsand costs are typicallyvaluedmonetarilyand nonmeasurable or qualitative consequences are discounted or excluded altogether in these
calculations.4'' In addition, as Mark Sagoff explains:
Thisappmuchdeniesthe educativelimctiunof politicaldiscussion.... The reasonspeoplegive for their views
... arc not to be counted;what cuunts is how much individualswill pay to satisly their wants.Those willing
to pay the most, for nil intentsand purposes,have the right view; theirs is the hellerjudgment, the deeper
insight,and the more informedopinion.~0

Critics of cost/benefit analysis agree that it is a useful decision-makingtool, particularly
when efficiency is the goal. They disagree, however. that its conclusions ought to be the
decisive factor in decision-making.~'
The Board relies exclusively on a cost/benefit analysis to assess the desirability of an
energy project's socio-ecologicalimpact. As such, the Board relies on unsubstantiatedand

.,

••

..,
"

Amoco Decision.s11pranote 2 at I0, 12-13.34. The Boardhad reliedon lhc cost/benefitapproachprior
to 1993. For example, sec the J111/andDecision, s11pranote 7. and lhe Shell Canada Umited
Applicationfora ll'elllicence. ll'ater1011
Field(22 December1988),ERCB DecisionD8H-l 6 IWhitney
Creek Deci.tionJ.For additionalstatements from the Board confirming its cosl/hcnclit applicationof
t:RC'As. 3 sec Application to construct and operate tll'o so11roil e.(/1111:,,t
pipelines and associated
facilities - l/11skyOil Operations ltd., Moo.te Field (9 April 1998). ERCB Decision 97.17
(Addendum)at 6-8 and App/ica1io11
for a well licence -- Shell Ca11adali111i1ed.
Ferrier Field (20
March 2001), AF.UB Dccision 2001-09 at 29, 34. onlinc: AEllB <www.euh.gov.ah.ca/hhs/
documents/decisions/2001/2001-09.pdf>
[FerrierDecision!. For a recent cost/benefit interpretation
by the Board see the Polaris Decision,supra note I at 3. 5. 33.
Bruce Morito,Thinking Ecologically:EnvironmentalTho11ght,Valuesa11dPolicy (Black Point, N.S.:
FernwoodPublishing,2002) at I05-106.
Ibid. al 45-51. Morito notes that the preti:n:nee for quantitative data developed al a time when
mechanisticcausc-and-elli:ctwas replacingmetaphysicalexplanationsin the pursuit of knowledge.
Mark S11go1T,
The EconomJ•of the Earth: l'l,ilo.,ophy. I.all'. and 1/1ef:nv/ro11111e111
(Cambridge:
Cambridge UniversilyPress, 1988)al 41-42.
There is a vast literatureconcerningthe debate over the merils of cosl/bcnelit analysis as a decision·
makingtool. I only scrape the surfaceoflhis debate.For an introductionto the ureasee l)onald VanDe
Veer & Christine Pierce, eds.. The Environmental Ethics and Policy Book: Philosophy, Ecology.
Economics, 3d ed. (Belmont,CA: Wadsworth,2003) at 336-50. This in1roduc1ory
source providesa
concise summaryor arguments for and against the use or cost/benefitanalysis as a decision-making
tool.
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unstated assumptions in making its energy project decisions.~2 For example, the Board
assumes that measurable quantities form the only basis of knowledge.S1 This assumption
enables the Board to exclude or discount non-measurable socio-ecological information
withoutjustification; informationthat typically reveals broader views on the desirability of
an energy project's socio-ecologicalimpacts but which, at the same time, would cloud the
Board's seemingly unambiguouscost/benefitanalysis.

VII. JUDICIAL

CONSIDERATION OF ERCASECTION

3

The Alberta Court of Appeal has considered ERCA s. 3 (2.1 as it was then) on two
occasions and referred to the section in several leave to appeal applications.54 In its two
decisions, however, the Court failed to provide any insight towards how ERCA s. 3 should
be interpreted.
In Rocky Mountain EcosystemCoalition v. Alberta (Energy and UtilitiesBoard/s leave
to appeal was granted on two grounds, namely:(a) did ERCAs. 2.1 have any impacton the
general policies and procedures of the Board in fulfilling its functions in relation to
applicationsfor gas removalpermits;and (b) regardlessof (a), has the Board, in deciding the
matterat hand, compliedwith its ERCA s. 2.1 mandate?The Court held that ERCA s. 2.1 did
not alter the discretion of the AEUB to issue or deny gas export permits, but the Court
expressly declined to affirm the AEUB's general interpretationof ERCA s. 2.1:
Allhoughlhe Board does nol expresslystale that the amendings. 2.1 imposes no fur1hcrobligation on lhe
Board 10consider the social. economicand environmentaleffecl. it is clear 1ha1ii views the amendmcnlsas
confirmingwhal the Board has in fac1been consideringal the variousslages requiringi1sapproval.
We affirm the Board's decision that lhe expor1permit stage is an inappropria1epoint 10consider anew 1hc
social.economicand environmentalimpac1beyondthe Board's exislingpoliciesand procedures.II is thus nol
necessaryand we do not decide1ha1the amendmentsrequire1heBoard10expandor aher its existingpolicies
and approvalproceduresto complywith lhe amendments.We do nole. however.1heexplicilmandale in 2.1
lhal the Board: "shall. in addition lo any other matters ii may or must consider (determineI whether 1he

..
<l

My LL.M. thesis argues this point in more detail. Sec Fluker. .mpru note 9 .
See Bonterra Energy Corp. Application/or a Well l.icence. l'emhmu Area (24 January 2003). AElJR
Decision2003-008,online:AEUB<www.eub.gov.ab.ca/bbs/documents/decisions/2003/2003-008.pdl~.
In this decision, the Board discounted observationalevidence on wind direction because it was not
based on any science or technical measuremenls. In the Jutland Deci.rion, the Hoard discounted
qualitaliveevidence providedby localcommercialoperatorsopposingthe gas wells (Jutland Decision.
supra note 7 at 22). The Board similarly discounted non-quan1ita1iveevidence in Wlrit11eyCreek
Decision, supra note 4 7 at 21-22. The Boardhas consis1entlylamen1cdthe ahsence of quantilalivednla
10measure socio-ecologicalimpacts from energy pr~jects. For anolher example see Ferrier Deci.rio11.
s11pranote 47 al 27-29.
The Cour1 has referred 10 ER('A s. 3 in several leave npplicalions Catg<1rJ•North /12S Aw,m
Commil/ee ,,. Alhena (£11ergy & Utilitie.r Ho<1rd).1999 ABCA 32.l: Cm,Cen• ,, A/her/a (l:'11agy &
Utilities Board). 2001 ABCA217; Pembina lnstitllle/or Approprwte /.lewlopme/11 ,, Ath,ma (/;11ergy
& Utilities Board). 2002 ABCA 184. Scc1ion41 of the ERC'A slates lhal leave to appeal a Bnard
decision must he oblaincd from the court before1heappeal will he heard. For a recenl Mntcmcntlrnm
the cour1concerning the lest for granting leave, see Prmce Reso11rce Corp. ,, Alberta (l:nergy u11d
Utilities Board). 2003 ABCA 243.
(1996). 178 A.R. 106 (C.A.) [R,\fEC).
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project is in the public interest,havingregard to the social and economiceffects of the project."It would
appearto be arguablethatthe Boardcancontinuewithitsexistingpoliciesand proceduresregardingthe earlier
stages of its approval process without some express heed to the mandatorywords of the amendments.
56
However,that issue is not beforeus. Apart fromour observation,we do not decide that matter.

The Court's refusal to address the Board's general ERCA s. 2.1 mandate is astonishing in
light of the fact that leave had been granted precisely on this question.57
The second case, Coalition of Citizens Impacted by the Caroline Shell Plant v. Alberta
(Energy and Utilities Board), 58 involved the review of an AEUB approval allowing an
increase in the processing capability of a gas facility.59 In its decision, the AEUB
acknowledgedthat the increased processingwould result in an increase of sulphur dioxide
emissions.60 It also acknowledgedcommunityconcernsregardingthe potentialhealth effects
on animals resulting from general oil and gas operations in the area.61 Nevertheless, the
AEUB refused to hear evidence during the hearing regarding the impact of these increased
emissionson·local cattle. The AEUB indicatedthat it would rely on the findingsofa broader,
concurrentAlberta Cattle Commissionstudy, not yet finalizedat the time of the hearing.The
Coalition challenged this refusal to hear site-specific evidence and deferral to the broader
study.
The appellants contended that the AEUB, by refusing to hear the site-specificevidence,
failed to meet its ERCA s. 2.1 obligations.The Court disagreed,stating that "the decision of
the Board to limit the evidence it will hear does not indicatethat it has or will fail to comply
with the requirementsof s. 2.1."62 The Court offered little substantiveanalysisof what ERCA
s. 2.1 allows or requires the AEUB to consider, limitingits discussion to three points. First,
the Court noted that social, environmentaland economic effects were considered by the
Board as part ofits facilityconstructionreviewseveralyears earlier. Second,the Court noted
that the current proposal would be subject to examination by the "environmental
authorities."63 Finally, the Court held that the AEUB did not err by delaying a consideration
of the emissions issue until after the completionof the broader study.
However,the Court was not unanimous.JusticeConrad, in dissent, noted that ERCA s. 2.1
required the AEUB to consider the social and environmental effects of projects in its
deliberations. This legislative direction, together with the AEUB's acknowledgementof
community concerns, led her to conclude that the emissions evidence was relevant in this

"'
l7

,.
'"
'"
,.,

Ibid. at paras.7, 10 [emphasisin original].The emphasisin the text suggeststhat the Court intended
to say the Board"cannot"continuewith its existingpolicies.Otherwise,the Courtappearsto contradict
itself in this paragraphof the judgment.
Nigel Bankes,"EnvironmentalSecurityand Oas Exports"(1996) S3ResourcesI at 3.
(1996), 187A.R. 20S {C.A.) [Caroline Shell Plant).
Shell Canada limited-Application

for Increased througl,pul sour gas plant - Caroline Field (9

April 1997),AEUB Decision97-5.
Ibid. at 6.
Pre-hearing meeting Shell Canada limiled (27 June 1996),AEUB Decision97-S.
Caroline Shell Plant, supra note 58 at para. 17.
Ibid at para. 20. This observationimpliesthat the Court did not view the AEUBas an environmental
authority,consistentwiththe 1981SupremeCourtofCanadaAthabasca Tribal Council decision,supra

note 26.
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case. Unlikethe majoritydecision,Conrad J.A. providedsome substantiveanalysisof ERCA
s. 2.1:
Scclion 2.1 requires lhal lhe Board inquire into whelhcr the projecl is in lhe public interest. having regard 10
the social and economic effects of 1heprojc:cland lhe elTeclsof lhe project on 1heenvironment.The elTecls
of the incremenaalincrease on caltle would be relevanl 101ha1slatutory obligation, just as it is necessary lo
consider lhe effects oflhe incrementalincrease on human health.

Ranchers have filed complaints saying lhal the existing level of emissions arc showing visible signs of
affecling caltle. Whal could be more relevant?To hold that actual observationsof cattle at various times, in
various weather conditions, at various rates of emissions are not relevantwould be palentlyunreasonableand
an error.
The Board has declinedjurisdiction by refusing to recognize the statutoryduty imposedon it bys. 2.1 of the
E.R.C.Act lo hear evidence of the impact on caltle before making its decision. It cannot delegate its duty lo
deal with that problem to another body, or at n laler date.""'

The failure by the majorityjudgment in Caroline Shell Plant to offer any insight into how
s. 3 of the ERCA should be applied is disappointing.In its two decisions,the Court of Appeal
has either avoided the issue altogether or it has simply referred to the section without
analysis. Over a decade has passed since the enactment of £RCA s. 3. We still await
substantivejudicial assessment on the appropriatenessof the AEUB's limited treatment of
the complexities of intertwined economic, social and environmental values in energy
development,and the appropriatenessof the Board's view that the 1993 enactmentof £RCA
s. 3 simply confirmed the stows quo.
VIII.

CONCUISION

The AEUB, the primary energy project decision-maker in the province, should play a
crucial role in Alberta's social fabric by identifying socio-ecological possibilities in the
province and making socio-ecologicalchoices with its energy project decisions. The legal
structureof Alberta's public landusedecision-makingframeworkchannelsdebate over broad
socio-ecologicalvalues into the Board's project review process. The language of ERCA s.
3, a key provision in the Board's governing legislation.acknowledgesthis importantAEUB
decision-making role, requiring the Board to consider the social, economic and
environmentaleffects of an energy project in its decision.
In the Polaris Decision, the Board once again confirmed its view that ERCA s. 3 requires
that it ask whetherthe benefitsof the individualproject exceed its immediatecosts. With this
narrow interpretation of ERCA s. 3, the Board avoided making a judgment as to the
desirability of energy exploration in the Whalebackregion. While the Board was presented
with evidence fromwhichto makea judgment concerningthe broader implicationsof energy

,.,

Caroline Shell Plant, s11pranote 58 at paras. 43, 47,48.
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projects in the region,6 s the Board chose not to do so. The Boardbelievesthat the desirability
of an individualenergy project can be assessedapart from broad socio-ecologicalconcerns.
Consistent with this, the Board maintains that the 1993 enactment of ERCA s. 3 simply
confinned the status quo. This view is particularlytroublesome in light of the shortcomings
of its narrow cost/benefit approach to consideringthe social, economic and environmental
effectsofan energyproject. The AlbertaCourt of Appeal,as the reviewingbody over AEUB
decisions, has failed on two occasions to provide any insightas to how ERCA s. 3 should be
interpreted.There is a glaring absence of judicial analysisexplainingwhy it is sufficient for
the AEUB to interpret its £RCA s. 3 mandate solely as a cost/benefit calculation; An
interpretation that discounts non-measurable socio-ecological infonnation without
justification and adheres to an overly simplistic view that the human nature relationshipcan
be described primarily as an allocation of economic benefits and ecological costs. The
Board's current approach is, at best, an incompleteattempt to meet its ERCA s. 3 obligation.

l'olur,s Applications No. 127652I & 1176./89, supra note4.

